Mr. Jesse Hodges
HIS 219 (The Vietnam War)

PRACTICE QUIZ #2
(THE AMERICAN INDO-CHINESE WAR TO 1968)

PLEASE PLACE THE CORRECT LETTER IN THE SPACE PROVIDED NEXT TO THE NUMBER

2. III Corps  12. CIDG  22. Lyndon B. Johnson
3. DMZ  13. search & destroy  23. ROLLING THUNDER
7. M16  17. Ia Drang  27. JUNCTION CITY
8. OPERATION RANCH HAND  18. Hue  28. IV Corps
9. 5th Special Forces Group  19. ARVN  29. Huey

ANSWERS
a. Special Assistant for National Security under LBJ  p. tactics employed by Westmoreland to defeat NVA
b. basic infantry weapon used after 1965 by US  q. Old imperial capital of Vietnam
c. where the US Marines landed (Mar 1965)  r. site of first battle between US & NVA troops
d. soldiers of the North Vietnamese government  s. leaders of all military branches
e. plan to defoliate with herbicide VC areas  t. northernmost US operational zone
f. Advisors to Vietnamese and CIDG (Green Berets)  u. troops paid by US to fight anti-guerilla warfare
g. became Premier of South Vietnam after Khanh  v. bombing campaign conducted against N. Vietnam
h. critic of the war in Vietnam  w. logistical supply route for NVA
i. major US operation conducted north of Saigon (1966)  x. operational area located in the Mekong Delta
j. location of two US installations attacked by VC  y. South Vietnamese Army
k. location of attack on the USS Maddox  z1. famous helicopter used in the Vietnam War
l. President of the US between 1963-68  z2. Secretary of Defense under Kennedy & Johnson
m. area between North Vietnam & S. Vietnam  z3. killing many enemy soldiers will lead to victory
o. headquarters of NVA/VC operations in S. Vietnam  z5. commanding General MACV 1965-68